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This weekend our bureau will have the honor of hosting a visit from Cory Jobe, Illinois Office of

Tourism director.

Jobe is responsible for leading the state’s tourism marketing and development efforts. He works

in collaboration with tourism industry professionals to promote visitor travel both domestically

and internationally, and to help grow the tourism industry throughout Illinois.

Jobe will be the keynote speaker at a private event at Whiskey Acres where he will join other

area dignitaries and tourism industry professionals to honor this unique tourism attraction.

Whiskey Acres opened in July and is the only Estate Distillery in Illinois.

Jobe and his staff recently finished a statewide Road Show announcing the record-breaking year

that Illinois tourism had in 2014. Illinois hosted 107.4 million visitors from the U.S. and 2 million

international visitors, which was a 3.5 percent increase from 2013. Visitors spent more than

$36.3 billion in Illinois generating more than $2.7 billion in state and local tax revenues. Travel

expenditures supported 306,040 jobs and saved the average Illinois household $1,300 in taxes

each year.

Jobe congratulated the DeKalb County CVB for the $88.39 million in visitor spending we helped

generate for the area. DeKalb County was in the top 9 percent of the 102 counties and exceeded

the state average of 5.4 percent with an 8.3 percent increase over last year.

This weekend also is NIU Family Weekend, where we will welcome thousands of visitors.

Festivities kickoff with Second City performing Friday night at the Convocation Center and the

second home football game at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

To top it off, DeKalb Kite Fest is Sunday at the “North 40” (corner of Lucinda and Kishwaukee

drives) on campus. Kite Fest is celebrating 10 years and we anticipate another record-breaking

crowd.

“The Boys of Fall” have suited up and have kicked off their seasons. We expect thousands to

travel to DeKalb County to see Huskies football. We also are proud that will be the destination

for 30,000-plus visitors to the area for the IHSA state football championships Nov. 27 and 28.

The return of this prestigious IHSA event will mark the second year that IHSA Destination

DeKalb is the ultimate target for 16 high school football teams and their fans. We are reaching

out to residents and surrounding communities to recruit volunteers to help welcome the teams
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and visitors to Huskie Stadium and our region. Volunteers are needed to assist with game day

operations and the main hospitality tent in the Spirit Zone.

Ask any of the 200 community members that volunteered to help with the event in 2013 how

they felt about being part of the team responsible for making the weekend a memorable

experience for the 30,000 visitors. Most of them told us to count on them being back in 2015

because they had the time of their lives.

Thanks to our sponsors, volunteers, NIU staff and the IHSA Destination DeKalb committee, our

visitors were treated to a warm welcome and a first-class experience. It was a proud moment

for our community that still resonates throughout the area as we anticipate the return of this

event. The economic impact of the weekend was estimated at more than $800,000 and

represents the impact tourism has on the area.

So join the team and the fun. Go to: ihsadestinationdekalb.com and click on “Volunteer” to sign

up now. Be part of the home team. Here’s hoping that we will be able to welcome some of our

own DeKalb County high school football teams to Huskie Stadium.

Remember to like us on our ihsadestinationdekalb Facebook page to keep up with team

standings and other IHSA news and updates throughout the season.

Put us in coach ... we are ready to play in DeKalb County.

• Debbie Armstrong is executive director of the DeKalb County Convention and Visitors Bureau.
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